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Slaughter/healthy 
animal isolates

53 participating public 
health departments 
submit isolates

20 participating universities and 
public health departments test 
retail meats and submit isolates

U.S. Department of Agriculture

U.S. Food and Drug Administration

Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention

1997

2002

1996
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Earlier Lab Methods Used at FDA

Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing 
(AST) 
• ID susceptibility phenotype 
• “gold-standard”

Sensitouch

Chef Mapper

Vitek

Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis
• Salmonella and Campylobacter
• Some Salmonella serotyping
• Mostly done by SPHD; performed as needed at FDA
• Assist with outbreak investigations (until WGS fully 

implemented by PulseNet- completed April 2019)

Biochemical 
Methods
• ID all oganisms
• Speciate 

Enterococcus

Salmonella E. coli Campylobacter Enterococcus
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Phenotype-Genotype Concordance

Salmonella: 97%

E.coli: 99%

Campylobacter: 100%

Enterococcus: 97%
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NARMS Transition to WGS

2013
FDA begins 
sequencing 
NARMS 
Salmonella
isolates

2014
USDA begins 
sequencing NARMS 
Salmonella and 
Campylobacter
isolates

2015
CDC begins 
sequencing all 
NARMS 
Salmonella
isolates from 
humans

2019
State public 
health and 
university labs 
that are part of 
the NARMS 
retail network 
submit 
Salmonella, 
Campylobacter, 
and E.coli
genomes to 
NCBI* in near 
real time

*NCBI: National Center for Biotechnology Information



FDA harvests data; checks quality 
and AMR gene assignments and 

double checks that genes align with 
AST results

NARMS Retail Meat Network
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Input sequence data as 
raw reads or assemblies 

Bioinformatic pipeline

AMR gene/mutations database

Plain language report 
of identified AMR 
genes

Converting Genome Sequences to 
Useful Data

e.g.- NCBI AMR Finder, 
DTU ResFinder

Vizzes
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Plain language 
reports
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NARMS 
Visualization 
Tools
for AMR 
Genes

!!INTERACTIVE!!



Pull from a highly 
curated in-house 
database of NARMS data

Combine genomic and 
phenotypic data

Currently updated on an 
annual basis



https://www.fda.gov/animal-veterinary/national-antimicrobial-resistance-monitoring-system/narms-genomic-data
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Resistome Tracker
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Resistome Tracker-
data source

Data come from the 
curated NCBI Pathogen 
Detection database. 
Because this database 
includes global genomic 
sequences originating in 
food, animal, human, and 
environmental sources it is 
inherently One Health.  A 
portion of these 
sequences are from 
GenomeTrakr sites.

Several US public health 
agencies contribute- 65% of 
sequences come from the 
US; 22% from Public Health 
England.
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Fields pulled into Resistome Tracker 



Pulls from an external dataset containing 
sequences from NARMS and non-NARMS 
isolates. Data are downloaded from NCBI, 
restructured, and manually linked to the 
tool.

Does not pair with phenotypic data…yet

Currently updated at least once per 
quarter



https://www.google.com/travel/hotels/Parma?g2lb=2502548,4208993,4253230,4254308,4258168,4260007,4270442,4274032,4276661,4282188,4285990,4288815,4291318,4296668,4301054,4306769,4308610,4256180,4270859,4284970,4291517&hl=en&gl=us&un=1&ap=SAEqKAoSCYT5LQ10ZkZAEYDiZs4VoCRAEhIJgFqJUIloRkARgOJmTiCsJEAwAlqMAQoFCJYBEAAiA1VTRCoWCgcI4w8QChgOEgcI4w8QChgPGAEoALABAFgBaAGaAQcSBVBhcm1hogERCggvbS8wNjFrNRIFUGFybWGqARIKAgghEgIIZxICCFsSAggvGAGqAQoKAggSEgIIaBgBqgEKCgIIERICCDgYAaoBDAoDCKkBEgMIqgEYAZIBAiAB&q=Parma%20hotels&rp=EKCik6H-jqGC7wEQg_W01Jf_tfhWEO3iq8zE3vDq9QEQuqGtttOrptyVATgBQABIAg&ictx=1&ved=2ahUKEwiW9P7h-N_kAhUCheAKHZD-DxoQtgN6BAgKEE4&hrf=CgUIlgEQACIDVVNEKhYKBwjjDxAKGA4SBwjjDxAKGA8YASgAsAEAWAFoAYoBKAoSCYT5LQ10ZkZAEYDiZs4VoCRAEhIJgFqJUIloRkARgOJmTiCsJECaAQcSBVBhcm1hogERCggvbS8wNjFrNRIFUGFybWGqARIKAgghEgIIZxICCFsSAggvGAGqAQoKAggSEgIIaBgBqgEKCgIIERICCDgYAaoBDAoDCKkBEgMIqgEYAZIBAiAB&tcfs=EisKCC9tLzA2MWs1EgVQYXJtYRoYCgoyMDE5LTEwLTE0EgoyMDE5LTEwLTE1UgAhttps://www.fda.gov/animal-veterinary/national-antimicrobial-resistance-monitoring-system/global-salmonella-resistome-data
https://www.fda.gov/animal-veterinary/national-antimicrobial-resistance-monitoring-system/global-salmonella-resistome-data
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In chickens, dfrA14 
predominates (85% 
of folate synthesis 

inhibitor genes)
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MLS genes are 
are highly 

varied among 
isolates from 

swine



qnrB19 
predominates 
in all animal 

sources except 
aquaculture

Quinolone 
resistance 

genes are most 
abundant in 

swine (5.5%), 
followed by 

seafood (3.3%)
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More Class B 
beta-

lactamases in 
USA

More Class A 
beta-

lactamases in 
non-USA 
regions
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Benefits of WGS data sharing
• Global access is important as food trade and 

travel increases
• Can look for specific genes in other sources not 

collected for your surveillance program
• Better understanding of where resistance genes 

originate and how they spread
• Data can be used to construct  QMRA and 

attribution models

www.fda.gov
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Limitations of WGS data sharing
• Analysis is only as good as the data

– Much of the data represent isolates from various research, 
clinical, and other studies and therefore cannot be used to 
determine true resistance gene prevalence for certain 
sources.

– For some sources (dairy, game, reptiles) very few isolates 
make it difficult to asses the population of resistance genes 
in that source

– Most genomes are from North America and Europe, so 
regional comparisons cannot be made 

– Missing metadata make the tool less useful
• Others can misinterpret the data/or publish your studies

www.fda.gov
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Future 
Enhancements 

to NARMS 
Visualization 

Tools

Predicted resistance

Use ontological tools (LexMapr) to 
standardize and categorize source fields

Add new organisms (E. coli, 
Campylobacter, etc)

Add virulence and other biocide 
resistance genes

Improve timeliness
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